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2 STARS LIKELY TO

BE-MISSE- BY BEES

Hughes and Murphy Hardly
Fill Gap Left by Gedeon

and Williams.

BUDDY RYAN IS WEAKENED

Blore Hitting Power at Second and
Better Pitching May Make) Salt

T,nlp 1'nrmlHahli! rhnhpt
Signs Oak Contract.

BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.
better pitching and a little more hit-

ting at fhe keystone station, summar-
izes the need of the Salt Lake club
on the eve of the opening of Spring
training.

The departure of Southpaw Williams
and of Joe Gedeon has created two ach-
ing voids which have not in any sense
been filled. Without these two last
season the Bees would not have figured
strongly at any stage of the season.

Tom Hughes, when in condition and
going well, is a first-cla- ss pitcher, and
probably Blankcnship figures on his
making up for Williams.

Last Spring Salt Lake surprised the
fans by going like the wind for a
couple of months. About mid-seaso- n,

however, they began slipping, and it
is a lead-pip- e cinch the Bees would
have finished in the cellar had hot
Blankenship trotted out Brief and Fit-ter- y

and Breton and Quinlan from the
majors.

This spring with Bert Hall, Munsell.
Kittery. Tom Hughes. Dutch Reuther.
Peterson and a list of less important
recruits as a nucleus, the Salt Lake
pitching corps looks somewhat better
than it did last March and April.

It's going to take a good man to
make up for Gedeon's hitting, however,
and Buddy Ryan's appendicitis opera-
tion is bound to leave him somewhat
weakened for the first month of play.

Johnny Nutt. Ryan, Quinlan and
Bhinn will comprise the outfield regu-
lars.

In the infield. Brief will be at first;
Orr at short, and Breton and Hallinan
at third, and the only available candi-
date for second base is Herb Murphy,
who trjed out with the Beavers last
Spring.

The drafting of Catcher Lynn will
Tiot hurt the Bees to any appreciable
degree. Hannah, the former Spokane
giant, bore the brunt of the toil last
reason, anyway. Murray, another

athlete, will fill Lynn's bro- -
gans. and a third candidate is Vann,
the Terra Haute terror.

Several weeks ago it was announced
that a former Federal League catcher
had been secured by the Bees. Evi-
dently the deal did not go through,
for his name does not appear in the
latest compilations.

Had Skipper Blankenship's deal
with Kansas City for the services of
Morris Rath gone through to comple-
tion, the Bees would look formidable.
Rath is a heavy hitter and would look
nice at the second sack.

If this deal is off permanently, it is
cafe to hazard a guess that Salt Lake
will be springing a new keystoner on
the public before April 4.

All but one of the Oakland ball tos-pe- rs

have signed contracts. Pitcher i.
Chabek, of Brooklyn, being the latest
to swing into line. Zimmerman, the
outfielder who came with him in the
deal for Jimmy Johnston, is the sole
malcontent. .

Frank Gulgnl. Seattle infielder. will
have to swear off his pool this Summer.
When contracts were sent out by D. E.
Dugdale. Guigni found that his contract
had been pruned the munificent sum
of five big iron men five bucks, simo-leon- s,

bones, dollars. Dug probably
needed a new chapeau.

Plainly the best way to get a ball
player to train is to pass a rule for-
bidding him to do so. No sooner had
the Pacific Coast League passed a rule
Truning one week off the training sea-
son than the ball players began devis-
ing schemes whereby t,o thwart the
rule. Some of the bright minds among
the players finally decided that no rule
could interfere with their personal pre-
rogatives. And thus it is that a lot
of the tossers who broke out with
goose pimples at the mere thought of
training last Spring are now bristling
with activity.

And said bristling is being done at
their own expense.

Pitching Records.
Earned

"V. L. runs.Tlttery 22 17 S.12
Hall 1!) 14 3.30
Munsell 4 1 0.10
tieuther 6 4 ....
Mullens 23 14 ....'Hughes 19 10 3.03

15IFI.E CLUB TO HAVE RAXGK

leal Closed for Property Xear End
of Council Crest Carline.

The Portland Rifle Club has closed a
deal for an outdoor range. It is lo-

cated about half a mile from the end
of the Council Crest carline and is
known as the Green Hills property,
owned by W. H. Warren, of the Bag-
gage & Omnibus Transfer Company.

S. S. Humphrey, president of the club,
Is planning on a 200-ya- rd range, 100-ya- rd

range for .22s, slow-fir- e;

rapid fire, and for pistol. A
clubhouse will be built as soon as the
weather moderates. Efforts are being
made to organize a drill squad among
the members of the organization with
arm to De neia one nignt a week.
JIOXTREAL IS XEAU TITLE

Wanderers and Quebec Already
Eliminated In Hockey Race.

' MONTREAL, Quebec, March 5.
CSpeclal.) In the National Hockey As
ociation last night the Canadiens beat

the Wanderers 15 goals to 5 and se
cured a five-poi- nt lead in the Eastern
liockey race. Toronto eliminated Que-
bec from consideration when they put
over a -- to-5 victory.

If the Canadiens defeat Ottawa in
Iontreal next Saturday they will be

champions of the National Hockey As-
sociation, without reference to the re-
sult o? any other games, and will be in
line to meet the Portland Uncle Sams
in the world's series for the Stanley
cup.

SPEAKER IS NOT YET SIGNED

Red Sox Outfielder Says He Expects
to Come to Terms Soon.

HUBBARD CITY, Tex., March 5.
Tristram Speaker. Boston American
outfielder, said here last night he had

5t signed a contract with that team
as previously reported, but that he ex
pected to do so soon.

He would not discuss what was
causing the delay, nor the earlier re
ports that he and the Boston manage-
ment had come to terms.

KIIngers Chance for Title Goes.
1 NEW YORK.' March 5 Charles Hed

don. of Michigan, won from Jacob
Klinger, of Austria, here last night in
the amateur billiard championship
tournament, 400 to 291, Klinger's de-
feat puts him out of the race for the
championship.

"GRIZZLIES" "OW IE.UI OLD

Medford's Hiking Club Has Mem-

bership of 121.
5IEDFORD, Or.. March 5. (Special.)
The Grizzlies, Medford's hiking club,

celebrated the first birthday this week
and some interesting statistics concern-
ing the activities of the. club were pre-
sented. The membership now numbers
121. Twenty-thre- e trips have been
taken, 165 miles have been walked and
the first building in Medford has been
located, as was the spot where gold
was first discovered in Jacksonville.

A copper record box formerly located
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"Walter Hummel, AVell-Ivno-

Portland Athlete. Who Yester
day Was Elected to Captai !

A tf ti e Trdi-l-f n nil 'l 1 .1 'l'e m
of Multnomah Club.......... .................

on top of Mount Hood has come in
possession of the club and the location
of Fort Lane has been verified from
a certified military plat obtained from
the United States Government. The
membership is constantly growing- and
the club promises to become the fore-
most out-do- or organization in Southern
Oregon.

OAVEX QUIXX SIGNS CONTRACT

Beavers New First-Basema- n Gives
Up Holdout Proclivities.

Portlands most stubborn Coast
League holdout Owen Quinn, rookie
first-sac- k er from the Syracuse, J. Y.,
club signed his contract yesterday and
removed another wrinkle from off the
alabaster brow of Judge W. W.

"Signed contract today and am mail
ing. Send transportation and instruc-
tions' Quinn telegraphed from some
little hick town in New York state.

This completes the signing of the
Portland infield Quinn, Vaughn, Ward,
Stumpf, Hollacher, Guisto and Carson
Bigbee. Oddly, however, not one of the
Beaver outfielders has yet autographed
his baseball document.

Sothoron and Harstad, pitchers, and
Wilie, Nixon, Speas and South worth,
outfielder, are the unsigned.

CUE WIZARDS' TO PLAY

HOPPE AND YAMADA TO BE HERE
FOR EXHIBITION TOMORROW.

World's Champion and Japanese Expert
to Play Four Exhibition Ganiea of

Billiards Tuesday and "Wednesday.

"Willie Hoppe and Koji Yamada will
arrive in Portland from Everett, Wash.,
tomorrow morning. The pair will play
four exhibition games at Bowie & Cald-
well's Billiard Hall at 3 o'clock in the
afternoon and 8 o'clock at night on
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Interest in a billiard title is wide
spread. In the British Isles Willie
Hoppe's name stands out in the minds
of readers as that of the man who so
easily defeated wolbourne Inman, the
English champion, 'at a combination of
balkline and Enerlish billiards, and who
so thoroughly proved his mastery over
the world's champion at English bil-
liards that it was necessary, finally, to
have the two play on a handicap basis
that the American wizard of the cue
would not o completely outclass the
English champion.

For the same reason Hoppe's name is
known in every part of Australia. In
France Hoppe's reputation is great, be-
cause of the manner in which he
proved his mastery over all comers in
the billiard academies of Paris. Peo-
ple who have not seen Hoppe or Ya-
mada perform can have little concep-
tion of what the game of billiards is
when played by the masters.

CHASE, ARRESTED, OCT ON' BAIL

Star First-Basema- n Charged With
Non-Suppo- rt or His Child.

SAN JOSE, Cal., March 5. Hal Chase,
formerly 'manager of the New York
American League baseball team and
considered one of the best first . base-
men in the game, wf s arrested here
yesterday charged with failing to pro
vide for his minor child. The com-
plaint was signed by Mrs. Nellie Chase,
his former wife.

Chase was later released on $2000
ail. At the time the divorce was

granted in New York he agreed to pay
$50 a month alimony for the support
of Mrs. Chase and her minor child. He
is not now connected with any team.
Last season he was with the Federals.

Ashland Five Defeats Med ford.
ASHLAND, Or.. March 5. (Special.)

The second basketball game in the
high school big four series was won
here by Ashland over Medford last
night, 14 to 8. Thus far Ashland has
won the first two games, with two
others yet to play to complete the
series. In the preliminary last night
the girls game was a tie.
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HUMMEL IS CAPTAIN

Crack Hurdler Elected Head of
Winged "M" Track Team. .

RAINS PREVENTS PRACTICE

Ilti-si- ns, Willett, Pliilbrook, Ma-gon- e,

Murphy, Hummel, Dewey
and Hobgood Form Nucleus

of 1916 Squad of Athletes.

"Walter Hummel is the captain of the
1916 track and field team of the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic Club. Man-
ager Martin W. Hawkins yesterday
afternoon called a meeting of the
athletes now in Portland, and the elec-
tion of Hummel resulted.

Walter is one of the best
athletes at the club, and great things
are expected of him this season. At
present there are but a few of the-ol-

men available to start practice on Mult-
nomah Field.

A light workout, the first of the year,
was scheduled for yesterday morning
but, because of the rain and sloppy
condition of the track and field, it was
called off. Captain Hummel has issued
a request for his teammates to be on
hand next Sunday morning.

Manager Hawkins is figuring on
having Chet Huggins handle the dis-
tance events for the winged "M this
Spring in the dual meets; Errol Willett,
in the quarter mile; George Philbrook,

will look, after the weights;
Magone and J. Murphy, the jumps; Cap-
tain Hummel, the hurdles and javelin,
and George Dewey, the half-mil- e.

Guy Kobgood, the famous Oregon Aggie
distance runner, is in Wyoming, but,
if everything goes all right, he will be
back here this Summer and. in thatevent, he will compete for the club in
the Pacific Northwest championships
and other title events.

There are several promising recruits
lined up by both Captain Hummel and
Manager Hawkins for the coming sea-
son and, while the prospects are not as
bright as in former years, the leaders
expect to make a creditable showing.

While negotiations are still under
way by the Columbia University for
the use of the Portland Ice Hippodrome
to stage the 13th annual track and
field meet, should the events be held a
record-break- er entry list could be ex
pected. The Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club would enter a squad of
not less than 15.

While the track meeting was in ses
sion at the club yesterday. Billy Lewis,
the new manager of the baseball team,
was looking over the candidates for
the 1916 team. A Sunday morning base-
ball league has been . proposed, and
more than 2o entries have signed a
ready. Play will not be started until
after the weather becomes more settled.a captain win be elected as soon as
the first call for practice is issued.

GOOD ROUNDS DN BILL

BOUT BETWEEN TRAHB1TAS AND
SOMMERS FOR BLOOD.

Wayne F". Lewis Offers .Prize In Case
Jim Kelly Falls to Stop Isaac

Cohen.

Tomorrow night's semi-wind- at
the Rose City Athletic Club between
Valley Trambitas and Al Sommers,
middleweights, is not eclipsed very far
by the main event. The two local boys
will battle for the right to meet
Fighting Billy" Murray before the

club across the river on Alarch 17.
There isn't any too much love be

tween the pair and with the privilege
of meeting Murray at stake in addition
to the natural rivalry, it's easy to see
that the boys will be mixing things
from the tap of the first bell.

Wayne F. Lewis, who unearthed Jim
Kelly, Portland's latest "white hope,"
has issued a statement to the effect
that if his protege doesn't stop one
Isaac Cohen he will buy the "iron
man" a new suit of clothes.

Kelly is a long, lanky er

and has the reputation of hitting hard.
Joe Benjamin and Jimmy Fox are

both in fine shape for their tangle at
122 pounds for the featherweight
championship of the coast.

Jack Lewis and Jack Kaye, two
well-match- should put
up a lively set-t- o. Abie Gordon will
endeaver to give Glenn Reynolds a
trouncing at the paperweight limit.

"FOOD FOR FANS- - REGARDING

Spokane.

Hannah

(Salt

(Tacoma.
(San

match between Walter Knowlton
and Tommy Clark should be hum
mer.

Rice.

BY RICE.
Charge.

Beyond Twilight Long Road's
end. pale llliea painless breast.

And only dream great, God can
send

To Sleeper deeper rest
Where Sorrow ends where Shame

are barred
From where Sleeper

Sentineled by Bkies

Where every hurt and bidden heartache

Surely can give greater biles
shrink thought of

this.
Beyond Twilight dust dust

Where dust of crowns tearless
tomb

But dark another burned
Where ghosts with

Through Lonir Day
Wrong Right

drear tavern
weep

should pity
mourn their into
sleep?

is warrior's battlefield
Death etorm

Life.

The Awaken Ins;.
1914. until the German army crossed

Belgium's was great sport-
ing vear. But August,
through, the 191a, eport was at

a low ebb. Now interest has returned
with greater bulk than ever, and bar-
ring whirlpool of war that shall drag
America 1916 is sure to bring a
sporting revival almost without par-
allel.

You can tell this through the greatly1
increased interest in baseball, in golf
competitions, in the fight game. In a
dozen ways the eagerness
of the to have the
uation sized They want to know

where year ago they didn't
care a rap whether Cobb batted

.200. or whether Cincinnati or
coma should the world series.

Salaries.
Ballplayers, in certain instances, may

be paid too much. But often. And
one of the greatest goat-gette- rs we
know of is the statement that if it
wasn't for baseball this star that
would be to make 92 day.

much would Caruso be making
if he couldn't sing? How much would
Mary Pickford be making if she couldn't
act?

The ballplayer comparatively
nothing compared to the boxer.
Willard knocked out Jack Johnson
signed up with a circus. Willard drew
$150,000 for this expedition, as much
in months Christy Mathewson
has obtained through salary in 15
years mound.

Willard for boxing
match will get more money than Cobb
will draw for three years, embracing

ball games.

A Thought.
1 wonder if. the

Upon that dark Plutonian shore.
They on talking politics

Forever, forever more?
I wonder, If I but knewThey'd trimmed it from all conversation
I'd bid here old world adieu

With much elation.
I wonder, in hell's Jaws,

Where things are in a sultry
If there Is not sometimes a pause

From everlasting politics?
I wonder, for I'd risk the curse.

And though on red coals I'd prance,
I'd hike out from this universe

And take a chance.
Isn't there some sort of boxing com-

mission or boxing association that
make Freddie Welsh defend his title
over the distance? Welsh
has now lightweight champion

almost two years without taking
slightest chance of meeing a first-clas- s

man over the route.
practically slaughtered interest

in the division, which is
privilege no on boxer should be al-

lowed enjoy.
The cases of Willard and Welsh are

different. There bas been no first-cla- ss

to Willard, but with
Benny Leonard or Charley White Mr.
Welsh could obtain the entertain-
ment he could use in a affair.

Maxima of the 10th Hole.
Hell hath no fury a bunkered

dub.
The golfer who takes bad luck

all missed shots as a part of thegame is the way to bogeyland.
The duffer lifteth up head

lifteth up his score with it.

OREGON CITY SEEKING GAME

Contest With McMinnville Basket-
ball Team Is Wanted.

OREGON CITY, Or., March 5. (Spe-
cial.) Oregon City High School is mak-
ing desperate effort to secure a bas-
ketball game with McMinnville High
School.

Coach Tatro, of the locals, said today,
however, that he had small hopes of
securing a game.

Friday night locals humbled
Franklin High School, of Portland, 50
to 15.

The regular lineup of the team was:
Green, center; Miller and Milliken, for-
wards, and King and Farr, guards.

The team is far the strongest ever
out Oregon City. The team

has played 11 games and lost two.

SALEM LOSES AT CHESS

PORTLAND DROPS CHECKER CON-

TEST 3V4 114.

Local Chess Player. Take 6 of 10

Matches, Lose One and Draw 3,
Making Count 7'i to 2

SALEM. Or., 5. (Special.) By
a of 7 to 2 wizards of the

Chess and Checker Club de-
feated their rivals in Salem at chess ina telegraphic tournament which con-
tinued all last night. Salem
matters, however, in the checker con-
tests, winning score of ZVz H4.

In the chess matches Portland play-
ers captured six games, drew three and
lost while at checkers Salem
experts won two and drew three games.

The were follows:
Chess .lohnson, Portland, beat Wal- -

THE SALT LAKE PACIFIC COAST
LEAGUE TEAM.

Player Pos. G. AG. R. H. SH. SB. B'g.
Blankenship (manager)
Brief (Salt Leke, P. C. L.) lb. 82 3J8 03 113 9 10 .3(13 .!7sMurphy N. "W. L.) 2b. 147 OoO Cj 102 18 31 .276 .y2U
Eldred and Mohler (semi-pro- ) 2b

(Salt Lakj, P. C. :tb. 10.--. 421 3rt ni 18 4 .218
Breton (Salt Lake, P. C. L.) 3b. 31 S1 1!1 2S 3 3 13 1'30

(Salt Lake. P. C. L. ss. 1U0 77 307 3 .2s() .!)- -'Ryan (Salt LakS. P. C. L.) of. l!)i T."4 12(1 2." 13 21 340 903Quinlan (Salt Lake. P. C. of. 71 28 44 SS 10 13 .3o y
Shinn (Salt Lake, P. C. L. ) of. 194 7i6 142 17 47 .312 .949(Salt Lake. P. C. L. ) of

(Salt Lake, P. C. L.) c. 13S 438 r! 118 8 271 .987
Vann (Terre Haute. C. L.) c. 1U0 373 36 112 10 5 300 .a9Murray (Spokane. N. .....c
Fltterv Lake. P. C. L.) p. r,3 ins 12 18 1 .. YssS 957
Hall (Salt Lake, P. C. p. r.s 118 9 27 1 1 "99 '977
Hughes 4 L. A. ) p. 4 99 6 14 1 .. !l41 !s88
Munsell (Salt Lake. P. C. L.) p. 13 22 2 6 1 .. 273 9.8Reuther (Vancouver. N. L.) p. 21 07 10 2.T 1 37
Peterson X. W. L.) p. 37 93 17 4 .. "ig. ",3
Mullens Antonio. T. L. ) p. 47 103 7 23 6 .. 243 'U3May, Moreland, Thiessen, Jones and Averlll, semi-pr- o pitchers, do not appear' In
records
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ton, Salem: Rice, Portland, beat Stoltz,Salem; Goldman, Portland, beat Ryan)
Salem; Short. Portland, beat Glv-ens-

Salem; Arnold, Portland, beat Byrd, Sa-
lem; Dent, Portland, beat Crossan.' Sa-
lem: Smith, Salem, beat Dobrin, Port-
land: draws were played by Trenholm,
Portland, vs. Dennison. Salem: Ray,
ruriiana, vs. Aimer, Salem, and BrownPortland, vs, Plantz, Salem.

Checkers Greenbaum, Bryant andIngalls of Salem played draws respec
tively with Van Zante, Blanchard andrespectively, of Portland; Dra-per and Peetz of Salem respectively de-
feated Frotzman and Fowls.
YOCXG SPRINTERS BEATEN

Printer of 38 Does 100 in 18 Sec-

onds, Leading Lads In 2 0s.
OREGON CITY. Or.. March 5. Sne- -

cial.) Youth was humbled before age
in a 100-ya- rd dash: on deserted Mainstreet at 2:30 o'clock this morning. C.
O. Dryden, aged 38 years, make-u- p man
on xne enterprise, defeated William A.
Bowes, linotype operator, and F. W.
XIcKechnie, reporter, both in their 20's,
and Night Patrolman Georere Wood
ward, who Is three years younger thanthe winner. The race was run in thesnow. .

Henry Cooke, chief of the night pa
trol. was timekeeper. The 100-ya- rd

sprint was made in IS seconds by Dry
den. Officer Woodward slipped on apanana peeling and crossed the finish
fourth. Bowes was second and Mc
Kechnie third.

Mr. Dryden 16 years ago could run
100 yards In 11 seconds.

Letter Awaits Bobby Evaiis.
There is a letter for Bobby Evans,

manager of Billy Mascott, at the sport-in- s
editor's desk. ,

" ' : -- vi:

HOOSE a friend like you would your smokin
tobacco. Don't have one that ain't wuth

keepin' always and that you won't jtogrow to like better ev'ry day, OJi

PIPE of VELVET!
A jovial, kindly companion, whose

mellow friendliness has brightened many
a trying hour for us.
A steady, commonsense friend, this slow-burni- ng

pipe of VELVET how often some
knotty problem has been solved with its aid.

How many times, has VELVET'S cheer
inspired us to "try again!"
Honest, trusty pipe of VELVET, Nature made you sj

hearty, kindly friend. And two years have you spent
in bringing your fragrance, mellowness and flavor to its
full perfection.
Old friend, pipe of VELVET, here's wishing ourselves
many of you !

10c Tins 5c Metal-line-d Bgs ' One Pound Glass Humidors

jctpftjtCptiu3crCatam Cat
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NO ICE TO BE FREE

Eastern Style of Hockey to Be
Played Tonight.

SIX MEN TO BE ON SIDE

Uncle Sams, in Game With All- -

Stars, to Prepare for World's
Series by Trying National
Hockey Association Rnles.

Portland ice hockey fans will have
the opportunity of seeing Eastern, or
six-ma- n, style of play. Manager Sav-
age of the Portland Uncle Sams and
Pete Muldoon, who is looking after the
affairs of the All-Sta- rs now in Port-
land, last night agreed to play the sec-

ond period of tonight's game in the
Portland Ice Hippodrome according to
Eastern rules.

The 1916 champions have not been
able to work out against a team play-
ing six men, but because half the
games in the world's series are played
under National Hockey Association
regulations the Portlanders want to
try it out.

The Pacific Coast style of play is far
faster than the Eastern, according to
those familiar with both kinds. There
is no "free territory" on the ice the
wav the Easterners play the game. In
the Pacific Coast Association there I
a ot space in the center where the
players are allowed to pass the puck
forward, but such is not the case in
the East.

All passing must be across or back
or players must carry the puck through
alone. Thus there are constant facings
of the puck for offsides. Heavy body
checking into the wall is permitted in
the East, while out here an athlete is
free from unnecessary roughness with'
in 10 feet of the boards.

The first period tonight against the
All-Sta- rs will be Western style, with
the second in Eastern style, and should
the audience want to see more six
men combination it will be put on for
the final count. The All-Sta- rs have
been skating considerably, although no
official workout has been taken since
the defeat at the hands of th
Uncle Sams last Thursday night.

At present the Canadiens. of Mon-
treal, are leading the National Hockey
Association, and the Portland septet
feels that the opponents in the world's

series will be the Montreal puck chas-
ers. To this end dates have been pro-
posed for the championship title. March
20. 22 and 25 have been suggested.
should the Canadiens grab high honors
in the East.

Manager Savage last night said that
the Uncle Sams would work out
Wednesday afternoon, and all will be
ready to leave Portland for the 3500- -
mile jaunt next Sunday morning. Cap-
tain Eddie Oatman, Tommy Murray. Eel
Irvine, "Moose Johnson. Tommy Dun- -
derdale. "Smoky" Harris. Charley Tobin.
Alf Barbour and Charley Uksila will
accompany Manager Savage.

Jimmy Rilance will referee tonight.
and Jack Robinson will be the Judge of
play. The contest will start promptly
at 8:30 o'clock. It will be the last op-
portunity for followers of the Uncle
Sams to see their favorites in action
this season.

GUN' CIX'B TEAM SCORES 109

Good Mark Made in Shoot With Spo
kane Despite Had Weather.

Wind and heavy rain caused a light
attendance at Everding Park of the
Portland Gun Club near Jenne station
yesterday. Considering the bad weather
several good scores were turned in.
and in the five-ma- n race against the
Spokane, Wash., aggregation the locals
smashed 109 bluerocks out of 12d.

High amateur yesterday was Mrs.
Ada Schilling with a mark of 84 per
cent- - Following are the scores: Abner
Blair 82. E. H. Keller 80. W. C. Bristol
with gun 64. J. C. Morris 76,
James Bull (professional) 94. Mrs. Ada
Schilling 84, E. B. Van Arnam (profes
sional) 78. C. J. Schilling (professional)

6, E. L. Matthews 82, J. W. Seavey 82.
B. Wade 72. The team score was:
J. W. Seavey 23. Abner Blair 22. Mrs
Ada Schilling 22. E. L. Matthews 22
E. H. Keller 20; total. 109 out of 125.

PUIiliEX- - WINS 100-MIL- E RACE

Burman and Cooper Second and
Third at New Ascot Speedway.

LOS ANGELES, March 5. Eddie
Pullen won the Georee Washington

if

.1

.3

sweepstakes, the lJO-nii- lc auto race
which was the feature event at the
opening here today at the New Ascot
speedway. His time was 1::!0:42.

Bob Burman finished second and Earl
Cooper was third. Their time was
1:32:43 and 1:32:44 respectively.

A crowd estimated to have numbered
30,000 people witnessed the races at
the opening of the speedway.

Both Barney TOldfield and Burman
attempted to establish mile speed
records but failed. Oldl'ield circled the
mile course ill 47 seconds, and Burman
made the distance in f1.2 seconds.

MeCoheu Gets Three lion Is.
"Fighting Scotty" McCohon, of

Portland, through his manager, Gus
Fisher, has received three matches tor
this month. On March 24 he is billed
to appear before the Seattle Elks, while
on March 28 and 29 he will be in Ever-
ett, Wash. He meets Bert Hughes in
Seattle, and Al Lipo, along with Bert
Meeves. at Everett. McCohen tips the
beam at 125 in his fighting togs. Tc
reach Gus Fi,sher, write to him in care
of General Teliverv. Seattle, Wash.

MorrowSj ?3fs iCTrV
Championship

Jimmy Fox xpj
Coast Champion, "V; kVi-- -

vs. Joe Benjamin
Northwest Defender.

Al Sommers vs. Valley Trnmhllv.
W. Knowlton vi. T. Clark.

Abe Gordon v. f. ten Reynolds.
Juck Kaye vi. Muff Bromon.
Jim Kelly va. Ike Cohen.

MUST BE A WINNER
All Main - Kvent Bout.

Aew Club Kales.
FOX OR BENJAMIN MUST WIN

ICE HOCKEY
Last Game of the Season

TONIGHT
ALL-STAR- S AGAINST PORTLAND

8:30 P.M. Sharp
Portland Ice Hippodrome, 21st and Marshall


